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FOREWORD
_ This report was prepared by Boeing Vertol Company for the
: National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Ames Research
_ Center, under Contract NAS2-8048-4R. The contract was
administered by NASA. Mr. Richard J. Abbott was the Contract
Administrator and Mr. T. Galloway was the Technical Monitor.
The Boeing-Vertol Project Manager was Mr. Harold Alexander,
and the Project Engineer was Mr. Michael A. McVeigh.
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i ABSTRACT
Results of a piloted simulation of an Advanced Hingeless Rotor
XV-15 Tilt-Rotor Aircraft are presented. The simulator pilot
had previous experience flying the NASA-Ames FSAA simulation
_ of the current gimballed rotor NASA/Army XV-15 tilt rotor.
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SUMMARY
The report presents the results of a piloted simulation of an
Advanced Hingeless Rotor XV-15 Tilt-Rotor Aircraft. The piloted
evaluation was made by a pilot from NASA-Ames who had previous
experience flying a simulation of the current gimballed rotor
NASA/Army XV-15. The evaluation pointed up the need for some
modifications to the force feel system in order to provide
rapid force trimming during rapid maneuvers. Some additional
tailoring of the SCAS system was required to achieve good
nap-of-the-earth performance. Overall pilot opinion on the
hingeless rotor XV-15 tilt rotor was favorable. The pilot
was impressed with the mission potential of the hingeless tilt-
< " rotor aircraft concept and recommends that development of the
hingeless tilt-rotor concept be continued.
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1•0 INTRODUCTION '_
The work reported in this _ccument was undertaken as part of a
more extensive program which has as its objective the flight test
demonstration of a NASA-Army XV-15 Tilt-Rotor Research Aircraft
which will be modified by replacing the current gimballed rotor i
with a larger diameter hingeless rotor fabricated from advanced
composite materials. The current NASA-Army tilt rotor research
aircraft project is aimed at verifying the feasibility of the
tilt-rotor concept through investigation of the performance,
stability and handling qualities of the XV-15 tilt rotor. This air-
craft utilizes 25-foot gimballe_ rotors constructed of bonded
aluminum honeycomb and stainless steel. Replacement of these rotors
by advanced-technology fiberglass/composite hingeless rotors of
larger diameter, combined with an advanced integrated fly-by-wire
control system, will further enhance the flying qualities, perfor-
mance, maneuverability and rotor system fatigue life of the XV-15.
During 1976 a mathematical simulation model was developed in order
to study the performance and control requirements of the NASA/Army
XV-15 tilt-rotor aircraft equipped with Boeing 26-foot diameter
hingeless rotors and fly-by-wire controls. Using the model, a
piloted simulation was conducted to determine the handling qualities
of the aircraft in hover, transition and airplane flight. The
i results of that study are reported in Reference i. ,
The present work reports on a further piloted evaluation session
using a pilot from NASA-Ames who had experience flying the FSAA
simulation of the existing XV-15 aircraft. Because the visiting
pilot was unfmniliar with the Boeing-Vertol simulation facility a
baseline simulation of a familiar aircraft (a CH-47 Chinook) was
also prepared. Fliqhts were made with the CH-47 to enable the pilot
to get a feel for the capabilities and limitations of the simulator.
Following the familiarization runs the pilot was switched to the
hingeless rotor XV-15 simulation, and a comprehensive program of
runs at various flight conditions from hover through high speed
cruise was completed. .
The following sections present brief discussions on the mathematical
models and the simulator configuration. The maneuvers and pilot
comments are presented along with some engineering comments. A
copy of the report written by the evaluating pilot is included as
an appendix.
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2.0 MATHEMATICAL MODELS _
2.1 BASELINE CH-47C MATH MODEL
A mathematical model of the CH-47C helicopter was used to provide
a baseline for pilot familiarization with the Boeing-Vertol
simulator system. The model is described in Reference (2). The
model as implemented represented the C-Model Chinook at a gross
weight of 33,000 pounds.
2.2 ADVANCED HINGELESS ROTOR XV-15 TILT-ROTOR MATH MODEL
. The basic mathematical model of the Hingeless Rotor XV-15 is that
uescribed in Reference (i). During the preparation period before
evaluation by the NASA pilot, the following changes were made
to the simulation.
2.2.1 Power Lever
The side-arm-controller type power lever arrangement used in the
past simulations was replaced by a collective/power lever similar
to that utilized in the NASA/Army XV-15. Evaluation by the Boeing
pilot indicated that the collective type power lever was as
satisfactory as the side-arm style lever.
2.2.2 Nacelle Control
Nacelle tilt control was changed from a variable rate beep system
• to a fixed rate control corresponding to that on the existing
XV-15. The previous variable rate system permitted the pilot to
select any nacelle beep rate from zero up to the maximum capability ,
of the nacelle drive system. It was thought that this feature
resulted in improved control. However, piloted evaluation showed
that a fixed-rate beep was just as effective.
2.2.3 Cyclic-on-the-Stick
The mathematical model incorporated the preliminary cyclic-on-the-
s_ick system described in Reference (i). This feature was not
evaluated during the piloted simulation session reported in this
reference. Cyclic-on-the-stick is a rotor loads control method
wherein lateral (AI) and longitudinal (BI) cyclic pitch is fed
to the rotors in response to movement of the pilot's longitu_inal
stick. The amount of cyclic is a function of stick position and
nacelle angle, and is such as to yield an jncz_mental nose down
rotor moment for an aft stick displacement. The cyclic input is
rate limited (0.5 degrees per second) in order to maintain a
smooth variation of pitch control power.
d
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2.2.4 Conversion Guide
A conversion guide, Figure i, was provided that presented the
! pilot with information on the aircraft's position in the conver-
sion corridor, as defined by airspeed and nacelle angle, with
: respect to the aircraft stall boundary and rotor loads/engine
; torque limit boundaries. The conversion guide mask was mounted on
the face of a CRT which was placed to the left of the cab viewing
screen as shown in Figure (I). The CRT beam was driven by air-
speed (X) and nacelle angle (Y).
2.2.5 Motion Base
During the previous simulation period the Boeing pilot found the
cab motion base to be unrealistic. He complained of abrupt wash-
out and recentering motions and exaggerated side force cues.
Prior to the simulation period reported herein, much time was
spent reworking the motion system gains and time constants in
order to improve the motion characteristics. A compensation net-
work was implemented to eliminate a 0.25 second time lag in the
= response of the cab and visual to pitch inputs. The lag was
i caused by time frame and trunking delays between the computer and
the simulator cab. This delay was most noticeable during hover
and low speed flight. The compensation network succeeded in reduc-
ing th_s lag to a level below pilot threshold of perception.
_ 2.2.6 Thrust Mana_ement/9overnor System
The governor system described in Reference (i) achieved control
_ of rotor RPM by increasing or decreasing collective pitch. During
the piloted simulation session reported in Reference (i) governor
runaways were encountered in steep descents (>2,000 feet per minute)
at low power settings and at high nacelle angles (>70°). Investi-
gation showed that the cause was a change in sign of the slope of
the rotor power vs collective curve occurring at low advance
ratios and high rotor angles of attack. Thus, retarding the
throttle reduced the power available, rotor RPM started to drop
and the governor acted to maintain RPM by reducing collective.
Normally this would also decrease power required and RPM would
stabilize. However, in these flight conditions an increase in
collective is required to reduce power. Thus, the governor law
"increased collective = increased power required" is violated and
the governor runs away.
This deficiency in the governor design was corrected by arranging
for a second path in the thrust management system which demands
increased fuel flow when the collective required by the governor
_ falls below 0°. The new governor block diagram is presented in
Figure 2.
_. I _ 3 BIGINAL pAG_ _
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2.2.7 Longitudinal and Lateral/Directional SCAS
No fundamental changes were made to the SCAS system on the HTR
XV-15 prior to evaluation by the NASA pilot. However, in
response to pilot comments during the checkout phase, some of the
_ gains and time constants were adjusted. Additionally, a modifi-
cation was made to the lateral stick roll beep trim function.
In the previous simulation, operation of the lateral beep trim \_
moved the stick laterally. This was changed so that operation
of lateral beep repositioned the roll attitude reference in the _
SCAS.
The revised SCAS diagrams are shown in Figures 3 through 6 and
" the changes in gains,etc, are indicated.
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3.0 SIMULATOR DESCRIPTION
The Boeing Vertol simulation facility consists of a 6 degree-of-
freedom, small-motion pilot cabin driven by signals from a Xerox
Sigma 9 digital computing system. The pilot's cabin is equipped
with an adaptable instrument panel, a variable flight control
force-feel system, and an out-of-the-window visual display. The
visual display is generated by a black-and-white television camera
moving over a terrain model. The imag@ is viewed by the pilot
through a large collimating lens providing a field of view measur- •
ing 38 degrees vertically by 53 degrees azimuthally with 0 degrees _
depression angle.
3.1 MOTION SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
The limited motion, 6 degrees-of-freedom pilot's cabin has the
following performance:
Payload (including pilot) 770 Lbs
Travel Limits (stop-to-stop
total):
Vertical
Longitudinal 12.7 cm .(5 in.)
Lateral
Pitch 13 Degrees
Roll 19 Degrees
Yaw 19 Degrees
Pitch Tilt 26 Degrees
Rate Limits with Zero Acceleration:
Vertical _ 0.66m/s (!26 in./sec.)
Longitudinal _ 1.04m/s (_41 in./sec.)
Lateral ! 0.66m/s (_26 in./sec.)
Pitch +69 deg./sec.w
Roll +97 deg./sec.o
Yaw +155 deg./sec.
Acceleration Limits for Zero Rates (incremental values):
Vertical 19.63m/s 2 (+64.4 ft./sec. 2)
Longitudinal 10.79m/s 2 (_35.4 ft./sec. 2)
Lateral 8.81m/s 2 (;28.9 ft./sec. 2)
Pitch +248-deg./sec. 2
Roll _414 deg./_ec. 2
Yaw _745 deg./sec. 2
Ii
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3.2 CONFIGURATION OF PILOT'S CABIN
The cabin of the simulator was configured to represent approximately
the layout of the NASA-Army XV-15 aircraft instrument panel and
controls. Because the simulator was also being used to evaluate
current Ccmpany helicopter designs, some compromises had to be
made in instrument placement so as to minimize configuration
changes when switching back and forth between aircraft models.
4.3 INSTRUMENTS AND CONTROLS
Instruments and primary controls were positioned in the single-
seat cabin such that the pilot flew as if from the right seat.
Figure 1 shows the instrument panel layout used throughout the
simulation and Table 1 details the instruments and ranges. The
pilot's force-feel system was programmed to deliver breakout forces
and gradients according to those shown in Figures 7a and 7b.
The control stick in the simulator was mechanically limited to i
+4.8" longitudinally and laterally, and the pedals to +2.5". A
beep force-trim hat switch was mounted on the stick enabling the
pilot to zero out stick forces and to make small trim adjustments
to the aircraft. Initially beep trim was washed out as a function
of dynamic pressure according to the equation: -
beep trim rate = 0.5 - 0.00131qF inches per second.
Later in the program this was changed to
[
beep trim rate = 0.5 - .000605qF inches per second
in order to achieve more rapid trimming.
A magnetic brake, operated by a button on the stick, was provided
to simultaneously zero out stick and pedal forces. This feature
was introduced for evaluation purposes only since the existing
XV-15 does not have a magnetic brake force release. Detents on
the lateral stick and pedals were set to _0.05 inches.
As mentioned in Section 2.0, the power lever was reconfigured to
approximate that used in the XV-15. A sketch of the power lever
is shown in Figure 8. The lever commanded the power of both
engines and provided collective pitch lead in hover and transition
with rotor speed controlled by the governor. Rotor RPM is scheduled
with nacelle angle. A thumb switch, loaded-to-center, with detent
and breakout was mounted on the head of the power lever and
controlled nacelle tilt angle. The power lever had a travel of
I0 inches covering the range from flight idle to maximum power.
A flap lever and a landing gear up-down select lever were mounted
on the lef_ sidewall of the simulator cabin. The flap lever
commande_ settings of 0, 20, 40 and 75 degrees only. Flap extend/
retract time was fixed at 5 degrees per second. A 4 second cycle
time on the landing qear switch was used.
12
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FIGURE 7a. REVISED LONGITUDINAL AND PEDAL
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f/ /
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/
FIGURE 3. SKETCH OF PO|_ER LEVER ARRA_NGEMENT.
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CAB INSTRU_%EN%ATION
Instrument Ran_
Vertical Situation Indicator +90 ° Pitch and Roll
Horizontal Situation Indicator _180 ° Heading
Airspeed 0 + 520 KIAS
Pressure Altimeter 0 _ i0,00_ F_et
Radar Altimeter 0 _ 1,000 Feet
Rate of Climb + 6,000 Feet/Minute
. Turn and Bank + Needle Widths
1-1/2 Ball Widths
'g' Meter _i, +3 'g'
Nacelle Angle 0 _ 120 °
Clock
Sideward Velocity +40 Knots
Angle of Attack _20 °
Wing Flap Position 0 * i00 °
Rotor Speed 0 _ 125%
Engine Torque Meters (2) 0 _ 125%
PRIMARY FLIGHT CONmROLS
Stick (+4.8" Longitudinal and Lateral)
Pedals _2.5")
Power Lever (0 * 10")
/ _4acelle Position Thumb Switch on _ower Lever
_ MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPME_T AND FEATURES
Back Drives to Trim Stick and Pedals while in Initial Condition
(I.(:.)
Landing Gear Up - Down Switch with Indicator Light
Flap Select Lever 0°, 20 °, 40 °, 75°
Detent Switches on Spring Cartridges (Pedals & Lateral Stick)
Magnetic Brake on Pedals, Longitudinal and Lateral Controls
Longitudinal and Latecal Beep Force Trim on Stick
Power Lever Null Meter
Toe Brakes
Specified Force Feel System
TABLE i. HINGELESS ROTOR XV-15 PILOT STATIO_I FEATURE SUMMARY.
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; 4.0 PILOTED SIMULATION
i The piloted evaluation was conducted by LTC T. Wright during the
_ period 16 through 20 May 1977. Colonel Wright has logged a
I substantial amount of time in the NASA/Army XV-15 simulation at
I NASA-Ames. Approximately 15 hours of productive simulator flying
i i_ was accomplished - 12 hours on the Advanced Hingeless Rotor XV-15
L _ f, and the remaining three hours on the CH-47 familiarization simu-
_ lation.
4.1 EVALUATION OF BASELINE CH-47C SIMULATION
i The pilot was briefed on the CH-47C simulation, the cab configur-
ation, flight controls, instrumentation and the layout of the
_ _ i terrain model. A period of flight familiarization followed
_ during which the pilot became accustomed to the cab procedures
and the limits of the terrain model The CH-47 simulated was
' the C-model which is equipped with Pitch Stability Augmentation
_ (PSA). The pilot had no flight experience in the C-model and
was unfamiliar with PSA. the system was switched off, and with
! PSA inoperative, the pilot stated that the handling was more like
that of the B-model Chinook. Cab motion cues, with the exception
of side force, were found to be weak, especially in the vertical
. axis. Sideforce cues in response to pedal.inputs were satisfactory.
_ Overall pilot opinion of the fidelity of the Chinook simulation was "
_ very favorable.
4.2 EVALUATION OF Au_ANCED HINGELESS ROTOR XV-15 SIMULATION
f
_ The pilot's report on the HTRXV-15 simulation is presented as
an appendix• A detailed table of runs made at selected flight
configurations is presented in Table 2. Pilot and engineering
• comments on the various maneuvers are included in this Table.
The following additional comments on the piloted evaluation may
be made.
0 The effect of the cyclic-on-the-stick system for loads
control on handling qualities does not appear to be
noticeable by a pilot. This system was switched in and
out during successive runs without provoking any pilot
comment.
0 The changes made to the rotor governor to prevent collec-
i tire runaway were successful. No governor failures were {
_ i encountered when flying high rate of descent, low power
_ ! approaches. Rotor rpm was held with prescribed tolerances.
" I
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A piloted evaluation of an Advanced Hingeless Rotor XV-15
Tilt-Rotor Aircraft was made by a NASA pilot who had previous
flight experience in the current XV-15 simulation on the NASA-
Ames FSAA simulator. The following conclusions and recommen-
dations are based on the results of the simulation.
i. Overall SCAS-on flying qualities are reason-
_i ably acceptable. More work is required,
El however, to improve turn coordination in rapid i
nap-of-the-earth type maneuvers. Also more
; damping and control power should be provided
{._ in the roll axis for this mode of operation.
i : 2. Some SCAS tailoring appears desirable in the
i;_ pitch axis to eliminate a tendency toward P..I O. I
_- at nacelle angles between 70 ° and 90 ° at low
airspeeds.
3. Conversions and reconversions, SAS-on, are very
easy to accomplish. Pilot vigilance must be
maintained, however, to avoid overtorquing.
Automatic means of preventing this should be
investigated.
4. The force-feel trim system requires improvement.
5. With the modified governor system no governor
failures were encountered during high rate of
descent low speed approaches. Also with the new
governor, single engine failures were easily
managed by the pilot.
6. A substantial amount of collective-to-pitch
coupling exists in the helicopter mode. This
may be exaggerated by the rotor math model
equations and will be investigated.
7. The coupling of nacelle tilt with pitch attitude,
due to the large pitch damping provided by the
hingeless rotors, should be reduced by feeding
forward nacelle tilt rate into the SAS.
1978002103-033
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iAPPENDIX
The following pages present the NASA pilot's written report on his _
evaluation of the Advanced Hingeless Rotor XV-15 Simulation at
Boeing Vertol.
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)_SA-A_ES FOF:211-5
Moffett Field, California
Pay 26, 1977
f
tg940R_NIINfor Tom C_lloway, Tilt Rotor Project Manager
From: LTC T. K. Wright
Subject: Trip _cport - Travel to Boeing Vertol, Philadelphia, PA,
16-20 _y 1977
Purpose - To perform preliminary simulation by a Government research pilot
of an advanced hingeless rotor for the XV-15 tilt-rotor aircraft.
Simulation Time - Approximately 15 hours
Scope- Hover- IGK/OSIH
Slow speed flight (NacelleTilt 75°-_0°)
Conversion (NacelleTilt 90°-0° and 0o-90°)
1 Cruise - Airplane ModeAccelerationsl_ecelerat ions
:I Nap of the earth flight
:{ Stalls• Rapid Descents
1 Crosswind approaches
I SAS failure analysis
I General:
I
i a. A CH-47 ._'athiredelwas utilized to check the validity of simulation
• and was _ou,)dto be as valid as any Mmulation this pilot has flown.
b. __:eslru?,th:n had only bl_ck and white video _nd a _m?ge base motion
i s),-t-% 'it :,.is_Ll,_r_>_nLly g,od 5;f !,,,_tof the __.ii_alationtasks
' rct_t :red. It ce%Jr,'d r_..,, r::",ly to d_e recent si:_ulat.%n flown by
:! this pilot of the XV-1S :_: ,:!,ztlon ,',n _.t,c T'SAk sL,,ulator at Ames
, Research Cc_tcr.
']t c. _e flight control _ystem _s a fly-by-wire 5>'stemwhich incorporated
i ckanpingand/or control q:,',l...;_ ,s u%uired in all flight controlaxes (pitch-roll-yaw)_:,durili_,d _oll ":ttitudehold and yaw hea,llag
Iold below 53 kts m_,lyaw . re ,',_:.e:._,leslipcontrol above SO kts.
:)) A fcrce feel system _,-.s,_iliz,d , ith a force trim release button
tl'_tir,-_t,mtaneouslyre& ,..:,1c)clic as:dpedal forces to zero _q_en
, _ .._. q _.I
, ,,.;.._c..._,.,.?din rate mot,.:-';x;f,calso provided to reduce trim £or,:es .
j{ .*o , :'o ,-n _11 three fl!_,t (_,:ntrol axes. i0 i
" " ORIGINAL PAGE IS )){ -is- !
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d. Unless otherwise specified the following handling qualities discussion
: is with all stability systems functioning.
Hover:
a. HandlingcharacteristicvariationsbetweenIGI_ OGEwere not
discerniblein simulation, i
b. DuringHandsoff hoveringflightin smoothair the aircraftmaintained
a steadyfixedattitudein all axes. A smalllateraltranslational
oscillationoccurredat timesbut was mostprobablydue to a visual
simulationcomputerupdate error.
c. In the Hover mode (up to 50 kts £wd speed) when the force trim
releasebutton_s pushed,two elesmntsof stabilityau_entation
were lost;i.e.,headinghold and roll attitudehold. Rollattitude
requiredmoderatepilotcompensationto controlin thismode and
headingcontrolbecamevery difficultdue to largeyaw discursions
requiringconstantpedalmovementto controlthe yaw axis. By _
changingthe logicso thatthese two stabilitymodeswere not lost
when the force trimbuttonwas depressedthe handlingqualitiesin
a hoverwere greatlyin,roved. _
SlowSpeed Flight:
• a. At Nacelleanglesof 90° it is extremelydifficultto commandforward" '
speed. Large longitudinaldisplacementsare required(upto _11
stick deflectionwas requiredon somelongitudinalcontrolsensitivities
tested}to obtaina constantaltitudeacceleration.A 15° nosedown ,
aircraftattitudewas requiredto maintain90 kts forwardspeed.
The combinationof largelongitudinalstickdeflectionswith the
• resultinglargestickforcesand largenose down aircraftattitude :
was disconcertingto the pilot and resultedin slowaccelerationsto
90 kts for.,'ardspeeddue to th_ pilotshesitancyto use the control ,;
requlredto put the aircraftin the properattit,_defor fo_'ard -
acceleration.
_I b. At a _celle angleof 85° a I0° nose dc_,_attitudeis requiredat _-
, 90 kts forwardspeedand is not as disconcertingto the pilot.
; c. FAp.,r_enceshowedthat @e qui_cst and easiestw_y to control
accc._erationor d¢c,:leraticuin slewspeedflightwas by use of
_ncelletilt to co,v_andboth the syeeddesiredand the re,_ulting '_
levelaircraftattitv::eL75° nacelletiltgivesa levelattituJe
at about 80 kts).
"!
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'_7_F,._.. in slowspeed flightwhere the nacelleanglesare greaterthan 78°of tilt. Pilotinducedoscillationscouldeasilybe inducedwhen
too rapida rateof collectiveor nacelletiltwas utilizedwhile
at thesehelicopternacelleanglesfor slow speed flight.
e. Turncoordinationis difficult at slowspeeds. At speedsabove 50 kts
the headinghold functiono£ SAS changesto attest to maintainsideslip i
at zerodegrees. At the slowerspeedsCupto 90 kts), sideslipwas
experiencc<ldaringturnsand was especiallyuncomfortableduringrapid
controlreversals. Tailoringof thisSAS characteristicwould be
necessaryto providegoodha_Alingqualitiesin the slowspeed flight
regime.
: f. Controlforceswere hard to trimto zeroin slowspeed flight.
Pressingof the force trimbuttondegradedhandlingqualities
• appreciablyand trimmingindividualcontrolaxes,with the rate trim
• systemsprovided,wastimeconsumingand requiredtoo much o£ the
pilotsattention. An instantaneouscontrolforcereleasesystem
thatdoes not degradehandlingqualitiesis a must for slowspeed
helicoptermodesof flight.
'Napof the earth flight:
:; z a. A slowspeednap of the earthcoursewas developedto comparethe
handlingqualitiesof thisrigidrotorsimulationto thoserecently
: conductedat Ames on the XV-15.
z
i_" b. The rigidrotornap of the earthhandlingqualitycharacteristics
were very similarto thoseobservedwhile flyingthe recentXV-15
sirn:lationat _mes.
c. _o handlingqt_alitycLaracteristicsneed i_prover,ent to providea
good _neuverable nap of the earth aircraft; i.e.,
(i) Tncrc_,sedrollcontrol_cwer to prGvidefor a rethodof
r_re rapidly co,n. ,vding desired bank .angles and,
'!
(2) Improvedturncoordinationto preventlarge,-ideslipangles
from developing_d,.cndoingrapidcontrolreversals.
•tccelerat:'.ens/_ecelerati,-ns:
a. A,:celerat_cns/D+celerat_ons _vcredifficult to accomplish in the
helicopter mode (90o nacelle a.gle) due to the large aircraft pitch
attitude change rectuirc,.,ents. (lS ° ._:ose down for acceleration and
15° Noseup for decele:'::tion.)
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b. Accelerations/Decelerationswere not performedutilizingnacelle
angle as a controlbut this_thod or a combinationof nacelletilt
and aircraftattitudechangewouldprobablyproducea bettermethod •
" of changingairspeedrapidlyclose to the ground.
Conversions:
a. A conversioncorridorindicatorwas providedto showstallboundaries
and stresslimitsand providedan easilyreadabletoolfor the pilot '
' duringrotorconversions.
b. Conversionfrom helicoptermode to airplanemode was a very simple
operationand basicallyrequiredthe movementof onlyone control
(nacelletilt). The powerlever couldbe leftat the settingfor
OGE hover. By movingthe nacelletilt controlat the rate that
pemi'¢smaintaininga levelattitudeto staywithinthe conversion
corridor,pilotworkload was minimal.
c. Automaticchangingof rotor RPM is providedduringthe final few
degreesof nacelletiltand as currentlyconfiguredcreateda power
_anage_entproblem. As R_! was changingautomatically,torquewould
risebeyondlimitvaluesfor the transmissiondrives. A limitcontrol
of some type is a must to preventovertorquingof the transmission •
; drive systemsdur'ngconversion.
d. Conversionfrom airplanemode to helicoptermode is not difficult
but is not as simpleas forwardconversionsbecausePowermanagement :
is more difficultdue to a non linearityin powerrequirements.It
is difficultto slowthe aircraftfrom_.ax to 160 kts to enterthe _
conversioncorridordue to what feelslikea cleanconfiguration
and sincespeedbrakesare not providedvery low pc_er settingsmust
be utilizedin slowingthe aircraft. Fowermanagementduringconversion
fromthe airplaneto the helicoptern_'_eis requiredto changethe
power from the 1_# power settingsduringairplanedecelerationto
.. the higherpowersett'.:,£srequiredat slow speedflightand it is
very easy to slideb_ck intothe stallarea of the conversioncorridor
_,. before getting the nacelles tilted to the he!iccpter mode.
-- Stalls:
Z
:_i a. St_]Is were inadvertentlytestedduringconversionsat low power :
_. sett_:_gs,and the characteristicairplanestallmode occurred. NoCe
drop (lossof pitchcontrol)was followedvery shortlyby slight
i: _dag drop (lossof aileroncontrol).
" " b. _ecoveryfrcms_allwas easy if it was startedi_ediately upon _
rec%_ition of the stall.
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c. Recovery from deeper stalls were not possible due to simulator
visual limitations.
Airplane _xle:
a. Final conversion to the airplane mode occurs at approximately 160 kts. '_
Between speeds of 160 kts and 240 ]Ccs the aircraft handles very well
with the following exceptions.
b. At speeds below approximately 170 kts, with the flaps upj a noticeable
reduction in roll damping occurs and it is possible for the pilot
to induce a roll oscillation at these speeds. By placing the flaps
at 40° this PIO tendency is considerably reduced.
c. Turn coordination is a problem in the airplane mode just as it is
in the slower flight and conversion modes. Rapid roll reversals
produce undesirable side forces that are difficult for the pilot
to eliminate with pedal control.
Single F_gine failures:
a. Single engine failures did not produce undesirable handling qualities.
b. A possibility of overtorquing of transmission/drive s)'ste_s could - :
occur if a failure occurred at a high power setting because the _ood
engine automatically assu_es the load that was previously commanded
_. for both engines.
c. In OGEHover a rate o£ descent of approximately 400 £p_ occurred
with a single engine failure. This descent could be stopped within
approximately I00 ft o£ altitude loss by flying forward to an airsFeed
of 40 kts or greater where level flight could be _aintained. :
_l_r:_a po_'er descents:
t
a. _Hn_r_v_pc_'erdesce_ts,,,pto 4000f_m rate of descex,t_<erecheck,:d
to detcr_ine,_gine &,_vm';orc,_racteri_tics.No prcbl_ntsof enN_ne
_cvcz_ingor gov_rnord_._cc_aectwere observed.
b. A problc,_of pitchattitudecc,ntroloccrrredduringthesetests.
A large_c,mt of collectiveto pitchattitudecouplinge_sts in
thisaircraftat nacelleanglesused for approachesto land. _is
, coupli_.gtrlt_ers largepitchchangeswhen the collectiveis
1_:credto startthe approach. The collectivesensitivityis ;cry
high at the lo_'ercollectivesettings,resultingin even larz;er
observationsof collectiveto pitchcouplingduringdescents. _e
Icn_.itudlnalcontrolsensitiviW_s _de high to allowfor _._ter
1978002103-040
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contend of pitch attitude control for accelerations and decelerations
in the helicopter mode. This resulted in an easy to trigger,
difficult to stop pilot induced oscillation _en attemptLng to
control pitch attitude during descents and approaches. A better
tailoring of these control characteristics is a _st to prevent _
pilot induced oscillations in the pitch axes at helicopter speeds j
and helicopter nacelle angles (70o-900),
Crossed Approaches: :.
a. Crosswind approaches in both sn_oth and gusty air at 20 k_ of
crosswind were flown with no difficulty. A cc__ortable yaw control
margin appeared to retain.
b, Yaw control pc_-er was checked and it appeared sluggish when large
yaw angles were needed due to heavy damping by the SAg, When the
SAS gains were changed yaw control power appeared satisfactory.
SAg failure ar_lysis:
a. The aircraft_s flo_ throughout its operationalflightenvelope
with the _S OFF and was fotmdto be controllable.
b. It is possibleto producepilot inducedoscillatior_that can diverge
if the pilot doesnot diligentlykeep a11 p_rturbationsto small
valuesthroughoutthe flightenvelope. The criticalareasare as
follows:
(I) At slow speeds(upto 90 kts),with the nacelleanglesbet_'een
70° and o.0o,pitch is the most difficultaxis to control,
especiallywhen rapidcollectiveand/ornacelletiltrates
are experienced.
(2) At P.zcelletiltanglesof lessthan 70°, roll da_ing is low ,_
' and roll _ttin_deis difficult to control. In thisregi_.,eof ,
flightfromairspeedsbct_'_cn90 k_s ar,d 240 kts, turn coordh,ati.:n
is also critlc_1.A slightinattentionto turncoordination
res.ltsin a side forceand sideslipwhich co_les _dth roll
and c:m easily cause a roll divergence when nn attempt is made
to c_nter the ball.
c. Attcryts _,cre fade to fly with c._ CH-",and wivh the force trim
dcprc,:scd to relieve all control fcrccs. This was difficult but
;_ssibleto acccr_lishin the ho.__ccpterr_de; and impossible*o
nccc:_l_sh in the convers ':on :rod a_q, Ia,_e ,:.odes at nacelle tilt
ar.gIes !,:as than 70°. This _,as d:,e to the difficulty in controlling
roll o_r:illaticns and in c,n:rolling sideslip.
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I
: _ d. A tr_,nsystem that allo_s trinming of control forces to zero,
instantaneouslyin the helicopter mode and with a rate tri_er in
I the airplane r_de, but that does not allow the pilot to remove
i control gradients in the airplane _<x_eis essential.
_! Sumary:]
J
I a. In slow speed flight in the helicopter mode (Nacelle 70°-90°)
pitchattitude is difficult to control precisely and P.I.O. can result
• ._ with the currently tailored SAS system.
b. Heading control is difficult in a hover if heading hold is disengaged.
i
C. Turn coordination is difficult at all speeds.
d. Roll attitude control is difficult at all speeds when roll attitude
hold is disengaged.
e. Accelerations Decelerations are difficult and require excessive
aircraft pitch attitudes if the nacelle angle is held fixed.
•" f. Nacelle tilt and collective coupling to the pitch axis are large
in the helicopter mode _Nacelle900-700).
g. A _orce trim system that allows instantaneouszeroing of control
forces in the helicopter mode within degrading handling qualities
_, is a necessity.
J
h. Tncreasedroll control power and improved turn coordination are
I necessary for nap o£ the earth flight.
i. Conversions and deconversions are easy and are greatly facilitated
by use of the conve1"sioncorridor indicator.
j. Improvedpo,_erranag=_ent automatic controls are necessary during
conversion to prevent tra_s;r/ss]on/drivetrain overtorque.
k. Yaw to roll coupling dug,_',eshandling qualities at n:_.celleangles
below 70° and airspeeds above 90 _mots.
I. Roll d_,?ing appears low in the airplane _u'e n_,dis the most difficult
a._esto control.
m. Single _nEine failures do not ' "• ,,,:_',_,_e h_,!l_ng qt'n.'t._ties.
n. _,e aircraft is controllable w_th S_ CI'Fbut is difficult to fly
;'rd_,(>u](lt__o_:ahlybe l_nited to flight in this regime for training
cr _n ,ine,.erg..,,cy situation only.
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Conclusions:
i a. A few of the probl_s found during this simulation could be theresult of the rigid rotor characteristics, i.e.,
(I) Acceleration/Deceleration characteristics in helicopter mode.
(2) D_celle Tilt to pitch; and collective to pitch coupling in
the helicopter mode.
(3) Longitudinal PIO tendency during approaches.
b. Most of the problems appear to be control and/or SAS tailoring problems
t,-iththe possibility that simulation problems exist that indicate
a problem which may not exist in the actual flight hardware.
c. This pilot was generally impressedwith the mission potential of
the rigid rotor tilt rotor aircraft concept and feels that the
simulation model presented was of good quality for this point in
the life cycle development.
Reco._nendations:
Continue development of the rigid-rotor tilt rotor concept.
",-/,,/r,-.._." _,_,//..,.,j,'(
T. I(.1_'right
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